DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 57 s. 2018

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
   Elementary and Secondary School Heads

Subject: RESULT OF THE ELECTION OF DIVISION FEDERATION SUPREME
   STUDENT GOVERNMENT (SSG) AND SUPREME PUPIL
   GOVERNMENT (SPG)

Date: February 26, 2018

1. This is to inform the field of the result of the recently conducted election of the division
   federation of supreme pupil government and supreme student government
   school year 2018 – 2019 (see attached result).

2. Relative to this, reiteration for the submission of the District Consolidated Election Report for
   elementary and school consolidated report for secondary (DCER) and Comprehensive Evaluation
   for SPG / SSG Elections for the schools (CESGE).

3. For dissemination and information.

By the authority of the SDS:

BERNIE C. DESPABILADERO
OIC- Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
Elected Division Federated Supreme Pupil Government 2018 – 2019

PRESIDENT: BERNADETTE YVET T. TABUZO – JMAMES – Virac North
VICE PRESIDENT: KRISTINE CELINE OBÓ – Painab Elementary School – Virac South
SECRETARY: PRECIOUS NICLOE RUIZ – Ananong Elementary School – Viga West
TREASURER: JESSILYN T. ALBERTO – Tubli Elementary School – Caramoran North
AUDITOR: LEMUEL FRANCISCO – Salvacion Elementary School – Bagamanoc South
PIO: MA. MARTINA JANE T. POSADA – Bato Central Elementary School – Bato East

PEACE OFFICER:
ARIANNE SOPHIA B. BONIFACIO – Pandan Central Elementary School – Pandan West
: SARALOU A. SUALIBIO – Cabcab Central Elementary School – San Andres West

Elected Division Federated Supreme Student Government 2018 – 2019

PRESIDENT: LEO DE QUIROZ – Pandan School of Arts and Trades
VICE – PRESIDENT: JOSELITO CUERDO – Leandro I. Verceles, Sr. National High School
SECRETARY: MARY JOY TABOR – Catanduanes National High School
TRAESURER: DONALD SUBION – Codon National High School
AUDITOR: JUDY ANN BERNARDO – Panganiban, National High School, C.C.
PIO: ERICA JANE TATEL – Agban National High School
PEACE OFFICERS: ANN NICOLE FRANCISCO – Palta National High School
: MELANIE TOLLEDO – Gigmoto Rural Development High School